Atlanta Swing Classic
Community Cup
Register and join! Make new friends! Support a great cause!
How do I participate?
 Join a team by registering for $10 through online registration or at the event registration desk.
Do I get any swag?
 Yes, you will get a specially colored wristband and rally towel.
How will I know who is on my team?
 They will have the same color wristband as you.
 There is also a plan to have secret Facebook groups for your team.
Why should I do this?
 Proceeds from the contest will go to a charity chosen by the winning team Sponsor.
 You will make new friends.
 You will get some cool gear.
 You will have a group of people ready dance with you and cheer for you if you compete.
How does my team win?
Teams can accumulate points posting a picture for each task in the Atlanta Swing Classic 2019 event. The
more people from your team in the picture, the more points you get.
 Friday afternoon: By 6:00 pm, post a team picture during a class break.
 Friday evening: By 11:59 pm, post a team picture taken in hotel bar or lobby area.



Saturday afternoon: By 6:00 pm, post a team picture wearing bib numbers or holding your rally towel.
Saturday evening: By 11:59 pm, post a team picture in front of the Atlanta Swing Classic banner.




Bonus points awarded to each team with members in the Friday and Saturday breakfast club photo.
Bonus points awarded to each team participating in the special yet to be name social (announced soon!)

How does the Atlanta Swing Classic keep track of points?
 Each team will have a two designated captains responsible for posting photos.
 When the team captain posts the photo in the event page, tag the:
o Atlanta Swing Classic 2019 event,
o Sponsor event, and
o Use the hashtags #asc2019 #communitycup #danceyourclassicoff

Thank you to our Sponsors and Sponsor Events:
Stephanie Risser Loveira – Swustlicious
Michael Kielbasa – Sea to Sky Seattle
Jason and Annmarie Marker – Michigan Classic
Ben and Cameo McHenry – Swingtacular
Shout out to Jack & Jill O’Rama and Michigan Classic as we used some of their concepts in our planning.

